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The Phftadelpnia Cooking
School will close this evening.
There are only 10 machines to
sell, and they will go early in
the day. If you must borrow
a 81, get one of those culinary
beaters and save lots of hard
work and time. Today will be
your last opportunity, See the
machine work, front center
counter.

Dress Goods Day
To-Da- y,

THE RIVAL The Mohairs are the
rivals of the PrintedBEAUTIES. India Silks. Some

thing is out of your life if you
haven't seen them this season,
and will remain out if you fail
to see them soon.

The grounds are of delicate
tints, the stuff is crisp, they
irlicfoti oc if rmrlior1 wit.ll Sllvfil

sunshine. The printing is ex-

quisite. The flowery figures,
true .to nature, look like spring
flowers blooming through deli-
cate backgrounds. These print-
ed silks have a beauty all their
own unique. Gome and see
them this morning. The prices
will be made as easy as possible.

Let's recite them again:
Koechlin Sateens 10c.
English Sateens 19c.
Fine American Sateens 12 l-2- c.

Half wool Challies ISc.

There is a spirit of unrest in
dress goods. Certain values
are beginning to stir themselves
and ferment with a kind of re-

volt and discontent. It is ours
to settle their turbulent mood.
French novelty suits sold 10

MOM d WML

FIRE SALE!

MDNSON k McNAMARA

days ago at $30.00 today will be
$18. French novelty suits sold
yesterday at 13.50, $14.00,
$15.00, $16.50 and $18.00 are all
today $11.50 each.

Goods belonging to this sea-

son must be sold now. We
don't wait for opportunities.
We make them.

Another recital:
Fine Black Faille Silk 73c.
Fine Black Faille Silk 79c.
$1 Henriettas at 75c.
China Silks at 33c.

THE ENGLISH,! Are struggling
THE GERMANS, fiercely for su--

I H b YAN Kbbbf manufacture of
hosiery, each claiming superior-
ity and all possessing great
merit. We'll not make any
distinction, but apyjoint you all
"referees" and invite you here
to inspect each kind from the
leadins: domestic and foreign
manufacturers.

Ladies' fast black hose at lie.
Our Challenge fast black hose

at 25c.
A large line of ladies' fancy

hose worth 50 cents, at 25 cents
today.

A large line of gentlemen's
fast black and fancy half hose
from 8c to 50c.

Fast Turkey Red Damask
22 l-2- c.

All Linen Loom Damask
12 c.

Fine quality Outing Cloth 9c.
Nice figured Lawns 3c.
Fine handsome Challies 6 l-4- c

Buy your dress goods today;
you can buy them cheap.

jflyy--J

FIRE SALE!
--AT-

PAUL JONES & CO.'S
118 EAST DOUGLAS AVENUE.

COMMENCING THURSDAY, MAY 30TH,

and continuing until our entire stock is
disposed of.

WE WILL SACRIFICE
Our Immense Stock of tlie following

goods at less than

Haf Their Cost

READ- -

THE LIST.
Books and Stationery,

Baby Carriages, Toy
Wagons, Velocipedes,

Tricycles, Base Ball
Goods, Hammocks,

Gold Pens, Albums,
Oxford Bibles and

Sporting Goods
Of All Kinds at

Half Their Cost.
REMEMBER

THE TIME AND PLACE.
dO tt

IS PII
A FRIGHTFUL CALAMITY AT JOHXS-TOW-

PA.

THE ENTIRE TOWN SWEPT AWAY

BY RAGING WATERS.

An Immense Reservoir Above the
City Breaks Without Warning,

Submerging Hundreds of
People.

Appalling Los3 of Life Said to Have Oc-

curred Before the Helpless Victims
Could be Saved

Scores of Bodies Seen Floating in the
Seething Flood Almost Every Build--

ing Completely Wrecked Only
Meagre Particulars of the Fell

Disaster to be Obtained
All Communication

Out Off--The

Storm Else- -
where.

Pittsburg, May 31. A flood at Johns-
town, Pa., has resulted in an awful catas-
trophe. It Is said that the reservoir above
the town broke about 5 o'clock this even-
ing and the immense volume of water
rushed down to the city, carrying with it
death and destruction. Houses with their
occupants were swept away, and scores of
people were probably drowned. There is
no communication from Johnstown, but
a telegraph operator on the Pennsylvania
road at Sugar Hollow, about twelve
miles this side of Johnstown, says at least
twenty-fiv- e bodies have floated past. The
wires are all down and no trains are run-
ning east of Blairsville, which is about
twenty-fiv- e miles west of Johnstown.

There is no way to get to the scene of the
disaster and full particulars can hardly be
obtained tonight, althouch every effort is
beinc made to do so.- - There will be no
train through to the east before tomorrow.

Information received up to 9 o'clock
from Johnstown comes through Pennsyl-
vania railway officials who aver that over
200 dead bodies haye been counted floating
down stream at Johnstown alone, while
along the line many additional lives have
been lost. It is asserted that there are but
two houses in Johnstown proper entirely
above the water line.

A special train bearing Pennsylvania
railway officials and a largo number of
newspaper men has left this city for the
scene. Telegraphic communication is en-

tirely cut off, and until a number of re-

pairmen and operators with necessary in-

struments can open up at the nearest
point, but little reliable information can
be obtained.

THE NEWS AT GREEKSBURG.
Gkeeksburg, Pa., May 31. A report has

just re.i htiA here that a greater portion of
Johnstown has been flooded and hundreds
of lives lost. Houses are floating about
and the people who are free are panic
stricken and are fleeing to the mountains,
and at a point near New .Florence eighty-fiv-e

persons have been seen floating down
down the river on drift wood. One report
comes that but two roofs of the houses in
Johnstown can be seen. The Covetown
and New Florence bridges have been wash-
ed away and all the bridges along the
Conemaugh between New Florence and
Johnstown have been carried away. The
railroad towers have been abandoned by
the operators.

In order to understand the nature of this
calamity it is necessary to describe the lo-

cation oil the reservoir at Johnstown. The
reservoir lies about two and one-ha- lf miles
northeast of Johnstown and is the site of
the old reservoir, which was one of the
feeders of the Pennsylvania canal. It is the
property of a number of wealthy gentle-
men in Pittsburg who formed themselves
into the corporation, the title of which is
tho South Fork Fishing and Hunting club.
This sheet of water was formerly known
as Conernauch lake. It is from L'OO to 300
feet above the level of Johnstown, being
in the mountains. It is about three and a
half miles long and from a mile to one and
a quarter miles in width, and in some
places it is 100 feet in depth. It holds
more water than any other resorvoir, nat-
ural or artificial, in the United States.
The lake has been quadrupled in size by
artificial means, and was held in check by
a dam from 700 to 1,000 feet wide.
It is ninety feet in thickness
at the base and the height
is 110 feet. The too has a breadth of oyer
twenty ieet. Recognizing the menace
which the lake was to the region below
the South Fork club had the dam in-

spected once a month by the Pennsylvania
railroad engineers and their investigation
shows that nothing less than some con-
vulsion of nature could tear the barrier
away and loosen the weapon of
death. The steady rains of the past
forty-eig- ht hours increased the volume of
water in nil the small mountain streams
which were already swelled by the
lesser rains early in the week. From the
best information obtainable at this time,
it is evident that something in the nature
of a cloud burst must have been the cul-
mination of the struggle of the water
agaiust the embankment. The difficulty
of obtaining definite information added
tremendously to the excitement and appre-
hension.

Philadelphia, May 31. All the wires
of the Pennsylvania railroad west
of Wilmore, a station on the Pitts-
burg division, twenty-fiv- e miles
west of Altoona, have been
dywn since 9 a. m.. and consequently the
information in regard to the break west of
that place is very meagre. Enough has
been learned, however, to indicate that the
rush of water is the worst ever known in
that section. At Broad street station the
following bulletin to travelers was
posted about S o'clock: "On account
of the nnprecedent storm tnis
morning in the western part of
this state, the lines west of Altoona have
been damaged; to what extent cannot be
ascertained until the water subsides. The
storm is still raging and It is thought no
trains will be passed until Sunday."'

The Chicago lim ted express which left
New York at 9 o'clock this morning, the
fact, lino 1onnni t Iwro nt tVi omi hrmr
and the train leaving that city at S o'clock
lat night are all laid up at Altoona. At
10:30 tonight a dispatch was received by
General Manager Hugh, dated Will-mor- e

from the conductor of
the east bound New York and
Chicago limited, which left Pittsburg at 7
o'clock this morning, saving the train was
safe and that all were well on board. Mr.
Hugh inferred from this that the limited '
was laid up some where west of Lilies. ,

The conductor reported that tne oriage at
South Fors: was washed away and ex-
pressed the opinion that all the bridges
between South Fork and Johnstown
would be swept away. The Chicago and
New York day express and all other east
bound trains are supposed to be Laid up
between Cressoa and Pittsburg.

5nJ tv jiAfV

When Mr. Hugh was shown a cony of
the Associated Press dispatch from Pitts-
burg announcing the breaking of the dam
near Johnson he said that this report con-
firmed a dispatch received from Wilmore
tonight, which stated that a man had re-
ported to the Pennsylvania railroad opera-
tor that the South Fork dam had broken
and the water had carried away the "coal
tipple" and telegraph tower at South Fork
station, and also a portion of an east
bound freight train. The telegraph opera-
tor, who was in the tower, managed to es-

cape, but it is feared all hands are
drowned.

The reservoir at Johnstown was formerly
used a3 a water supply for the old Penn-
sylvania canal. It has been owned for
several years by a number of Pittsburg
gentlemen who used it as a fishlDg ground.
The gentleman who gave this information
said that if the report of the bursting of
the dam was true, he had no doubt that
the damage and loss of life was fully as
great as indicated in the dispatches. '

The conductor of the east bound New
York limited express, who reported the
safety of his train, also aaid that
a report had reached him of
the breaking of the dam. He
said nothing about the damage caused
thereby. General Manager Hugh was out
of town early in the day and he said to-
night that he could not, understand what
was meant when ho received dispatches
announcing damage to the track at Liliis.
"Such a thing had never been heard of be-

fore," said Mr. Hugh tonight, "and. noth-
ing short of a waterspout could have
caused such damage. Liliis is a little
mining town of about 300 or 400 inhabit-
ants. For the water to rise high enough
to obstruct the passage of trains is un-
precedented."

A dispatch just received says that the
water is rushing over the tracks .at a height
of at least five feet above the road bed, and
this, as said, could be brought about by
nothing short of a water spout. There is
no doubt that if an operator at Song Hol-lo- is

said he saw the bodies from Johns-
town floating down the river as reported
in the Associated Press bulletin that it is
true, as his tower is locatea rignt.

Bradford, Pa., May 31. En route to
the scene of disaster Theltelegraph wires
being down absolutely for six or seven
miles below the immediate scene of the
disaster and being in an unworkable shape
for three or four mile3 distant, it was at
least 7:40 o'clock before any accurate ac-

count of the tidal wave could be learned.
The chief officials of the Pittsburg end of
the main line of the Pennsylvania rail-
road received most of their ilr.t informa-
tion from the signal towerat Song Hollow,
six miles west of Johnstown. At a quar-
ter of 8 o'clock boy was rescued
by men in the signal tower of the railroad
company. His name is unknown, but he
said that with his father, mother, brother
and two sisters ho was setting over the
breast of the new stone railroad bridgeat
Johnstown; that it capsized a few seconds
later and they were all drowned so far as
he could tell. The railroad operator of-

ficially reports that before dark they were
able to count 119 persons clinging to
buildings, wreckage or drowned and float-
ing in the current. If this information is
to be credited the damage in the town
proper must be in the nature of a clean
sweep.

As early as 7 o'clock the alarm was sent
to Johnston that there was danger from
the dam, the railroad officials were
notified and in a very short time began to
carry people from the town to places of
safety on regular trains and hastily im-
provised rescuing trains. Superintendent
Kitioan, of the western division of the
Pennsylvania railroad, was on his way to
South Fork and was notified of impending
trouble.

Greexsborg, Pa., May 31. Johnstown
is completely submerged and the loss of
life is inestimable. Houses are going
down the river by the dozens and people
can be seen clinging to tho roofs. At
Coketown, a village of several hundred in-

habitants, tho houses are almost entirely
covered and a great many dwellings at
Blairsville are submerged. Scarely a
dwelling in the the vicinity of Long Hol-
low can be seen. The bridges at Bolivar
and Ninevah, it is reported, have given
away, "and at Saltsburg it is feared
will be carried away. People here
who have friends in the flooded district
are eagerly waiting for news at the tele-gra-

offices. Great uneasiness prevails.
The" river at Livermore is risiug and great
destruction will follow.

Superintendent Pitcain promptly took
charge of the railroad end of tho work,
and begun the double duty of clearing
tracks and sending all possible aid to
those in danger. His prompt work and in- - I

telhgent comprehension ot tho danger and
his strenuous efforts to spread the alarm
no doubt saved many lives.

The people in Pittsburg who had rela-
tives and friends at the scene of the disas-
ter, members of the South Fork club, and
among them some of the most eminent
men in the Pittsburg financial and mer-
cantile world, were in or near Johnstown,
and several of them accompanied by their
wives and families. There happened to be
also quite a number of residents of Johns-
town in Pittsburg, and when the news of
the horror was confirmed and the railroads
bulletined the fact that no trains
would go east tonight, the scene
at the union depot was profoundly
pathetic and exciting. But two trains
were sent out by the Pennsylvania road
from the TJnion station at Pittsburg and
the first of these was the special train of
the Associated Piess. The Pittsburg
papers also sent out specials, but up to
10:o0 o'clock nothing reliable as to the de-
tails of loss of life or property had been
ascertained. The difficulty in sending
press dispatches was overcome by au ex-
pedient familiar to the Associated Press in
these trying times.

Williamsport, Pa., May 31. The re-

port at Walick are alarming from parts up
the river. , At Clearfield the water is con-

siderably higher than in lSGo. Two or
three bridges have been carried away and
there are fears for the, safety of tho boom
at Lockhaven. A large force of men are at
work oa the boom here trying to make it
secure. The water is expected to reach
sixteen feet by morning. It is feared that
15,000,000 feet of logs in Lovall's lock will
be lost. It is still raining hard here.

PHILADELPIIIA, May 3L Dispatches re-

ceived up to midnight at the office of the
general manager of the Pennsylvania road
indicate that the situation is hourly grow-
ing worse. The effects of the storm are
now being felt on the middle division of
that road, extending between Harrisburg
and Altoona. Landslides and washouts
are reported along the line between these
two ptaees. No trains will be sent out
west of Harrisburg until the storm abates
and the extent of the damage can be

ed.
A telegram from Pittsburg places the

location of the various east bound through
trains as follows: The New York limited, j
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safe, is at Wilmore; The Atlantic express,
which left Pittsburg at 3 o'clock this
morning, and the Seashore express, which
left Johnstown at an early hour this morn-
ing, are both laid up at Portage; the day
express from Chicago and the mail train
leaving Pittsburg at 3.30 this morning
are at Conemaugh, the foot of the western
slope of the Allegheny mountains; the
Philadelphia express whicn started east
from Pittsburg at a. m. is at Bolivar
Junction. The same dispatch says: "We
have had no wire east of Conemaugh since
noon. VT understand that Conemaugh
and Johnstown 3re entirely washed away
and manv lives lost. The wa,ter is now
falling."

The New York limited express east
bound, whicn 13 at Wilmore, had
a narrow ocane from destruction. The
conductor reports that immediately after j

nis train pasa oet me unage wbicu
spans the river at South Fork, that struc-
ture was swept away by rushing water.

General Manager Hugh said at midnight
that no trains would be allow d to proceed
until the tracks were cleared away and
rendered entirely safe for traveL Orders
have been issued for construction trains to
be out m readiness for work.

The condition of aSu oa the Phila

delphia & Erie railway is almost as bad
as on the middle and Pittsburg divisions
of the Pennsylvania road. The telegraph
lines on that road at Harrisburg were lost
shortly before 9 o'clock, and no informa-
tion has been received from the latter place
since that hour. Information indicates
that there are washouts and landslides all
alone the line, completely suspending
travel.

Piedmont, W. Ya., May 3L This place
has been visited with the greatest flood
since 1S7C It began raining yesterday
and continued until noon; also rained
some this afternoon. Two hundred families
living near'the river were forced to leave
their" house and fled to the hills. The
Lehigh railway is under water between
here and Cumberland, Md. Two bridges
have been swept away. The loss to that
raad will bo $250,000; two trestles haye
been swept away: loss 20,000. Nine Balti-
more & Ohio trains are lodged here and
1,200 emigrants are on them. It is hard to
say when travel will be resumed. A num-
ber of landslides have occurred between
here and Grafton. The loss to the Balti-
more & Ohio is very heavy and cannot be
estimated at present. At this hour, 11:30
p. m., the rain has ceased falling and
water is subsiding and no further damage
is apprehended.

Harrisburg. May 31. This city has
been in the midst of a deluge all day long.
There has been a steady downpour of rain
since before daylight this morning and up
to 12 o'clock tonight four and one-ha- lf

inches of nun had fell. The danger of a
disastrous flood in the Susquehanna river
is emmiuent. Paxton creek, which sep-
arates East Harrisburg from the main
section ofthe city, is a raging torrent
tonight. It is higher now than in 1SG5

during the great flood. People were token
from their houses in Sibletown in boats to-

night and cellars along Cameron street are
filled with water.

TORNADO SWEPT.

Great Damage By the Elements in "West

Virginia- -

Matixsbctrg, W. Va., May 31. A torna-
do struck a section of country five miles
east of here yesterday afternoon and after
demolishing a vast amount of property it
passed down the Potomac river uprooting
trees, oerturning small vessels and play-

ing havoc generally with small buildings
near the banks of the stream. The storm
traveled over an area of ten miles and then
passed out to sea. "Very few trees were left
standing on the water front. Those that
were, were twisted out of shape. The
house of Martin Barien. which sjood di-

rectly in the tornado's path, was lifted
from its foundation. Two women who
were in the little frame building were
hurled twenty feet and seriously injured.
A barn iu which George Yogel and J.
Powell had taken refuge, was blown down
down and the two men killed.

A FIERCE GALE ON THE LAKES.
Chicago, May 31. Yesterday and last

night a fierce gale raged over lakes Onta-
rio and Erie and portions of lakes Huron
and Michigan. All around the lakes ves-

sels are reported wind bound and driven
ashore. At Chicago the wind reached a
velocity of forty miles an hour and a num-
ber of vessels were forced to anchor out-
side. At Port Huron the white caps were
driven a distance of eight miles and across
the river. At 7 o'clock last night a north
wind was blowing at the following ports
with the velocity indicated: Chicago, for-
ty miles an hour; Milwaukee forty-tw- o

miles an hour; Green Bay thirty-eig- ht

miles an hour; Port Huron forty-eig- ht

miles an hour; Detroit thirty five miles an
hpur; Sandusky thirty-si- x miles an hour.

CROPS BADLY DAMAGED.
HAGERSTOWN, Md., May 31. A terrific

storm passed over the Potomac river dis-

trict of Washington county yesterday
afternoon. It seemed to follow the course
of the river, leaving destruction in its
tracks and blowing dowu buildings, trees
and fences and ruining growinir crop1.,.
Telegraph and telephone wires are blown
down and it is impossible to obtain partic-
ulars.

RAINED FOR FORTY-EIGH- T HOURS
Waximac, Ind., May 31. Rain has fallen

without ceasing for forty-eig- ht hours and
it changed to a snow storm yesterday
afternoon. There have been uearly twenty--

two inches of rainfall and much damage
will be done by floods.

THE GREATEST FLOOD FOR YEARS.
Williamsport, Pa., May 31. Heavy

rain has been falling here almost contin-
uously since yesterddy afternoon. Re
ports from up the river announced a
twelve foot flood near Clearfield and high
water in the Sinnemahoming. indicating a
bigger flood than that of lbG5. Lumber-
men here are preparing for a flood of over
twenty feet.

A VERITABLE HURRICANE.
Harrisonburg. Ya., .May 31. There was

a great storm in this section last night.
The wind blew a hurricane. Wheat and
trees were uprooted, houses unroofed and
fences laid low. The damage is great.

HEAVY FROST IN ILLINOIS-Galexa- ,

111., May 31. A heavy white
frost passed this section yesterday and
corn in low lands was blasted to the
sprout and all kinds of tender fruit killed.
The damage is very serious.

COLD AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 31. A cold drizzling rain

began falling here yesterday morn-
ing and continues today. A fierce gale
blew last night. It is so cold that furnace
fires have been generally relighted.

SIX INCHES OF SNOW.
Wabash, lnd., May 31. The heaviest

rainfall in years has been prevailing
throughout this region for two days. At
Benton Harbor the snow fell to the depth
of six inches. Snow is also reported at
other places.

VISITED BY A NORTHER.
Michigan Citt, Ind., May 31. A north-

easter, the fiercest storm known here for
year, now prevails. Snow fell here yes-terd-a3

to the depth of about six inched,

GOOD WORK BY LIFE SAVERS.
Sand Beach, Wis., May 31 Yester-

day's storm was the most severe since the
December storm in ls55. The Canadian
steamer Chamberlain came in about S

o'clock with her gangways fctove in and
her fires out. She ran ashore south of
here. The life saving crew procured a
team and took the turf boat and Lyle gun
apparatus down and rescued five men, one
woman and a little girL This is the first
time a chance has been bid to Use the
beach apparatus and everything worked
nicely, owing to diligent practice of the
crew. Tne craw of the Jcephine and
Eugene were taken ashore in thetnrf boat.
Both schooners dragged ashore last night.

SNOW IN WISCONSIN-CHICAGO- ,

May 31. Special dispatches
from a number of points in Wisconsin re-

port that light snow fell there this mom-m-s.

.

A WELL KNOWN SOUTHhRNER DEAD.
Richmond, Ya.. May 31. Dr. P. S.

Moore, a physician and once surgeon gen-
eral of the Confederate states, died sud-
denly at his residence in this city this
morning of consumption of the lungs.

BANKERS SHOT DEAD.
DUBLIN, May 3L Mr. John H. LawJer.

manager of the fisllyenna branch of the
Province bank of Ireland, and Mr. Mar-ra- y,

the assistant, hare been shot dead oa
a road a thai diitaus Xroza BaHyenas.

II RATE ON MEATS.

THE INTERSTATE COinilSSION

ITS HEARING.

Chicago Packers Demand a Reduc-

tion of Rates on Live flogs
Prom Western Points,

"Western Packers Shown to be Unable
to Compete in Eastern Markets

If This i3 Done,

The Chicago Packers Combine Increased
Trade and Confidence Reported in

Almost Every Branch of Busi-

ness for the Past Week.

Kansas Citt, May 31. The interstate
commerce commission continued its hear-
ing in the case of John JL Squire & Co.,
of Boston, here today. The question in
today's hearing was the difference be-

tween live hogs and the dressed product,
the present rate being 27K cents and 20
cents respectively. The Chicago board of
trade was represented at today's proceed-
ings in the interest of a reduction
of the rates on live hogs
to a point nearer the rate on
the product. The Kansas City packers
claim that if the rates on live and dressed
were the same it would ruin them, as they
could not compete with Chicago for tho
eastern trade in dressed meats while labor-
ing under the disadvantage of thirty-tw- o

hours. Mr. S. B. Armour and Mr. George
H. Fowler, of this city, gave figures in re-

gard to their packing houses hero and Mr.
Fowler denied the existence of any agree-
ment among Kansas City packers to Keep
down prices.

The bulk of the testimony was given by
Mr. J. C. llaightly, a Chicago pork-pack-

who admitted the existence of a
pool, composed of eighteen Chicago houses,
which was entered into in October, 1SSG,
for a term of three years. The members
agreed to apportion a certain allowance of
hoga to each firm to kill, all excess above
the apportionment to be paid for at the
rate of $4.02 per hog. Mr. Haightly was
asked for a cony of the agreement, but tes-
tified that he did not know where it was.

's proceedings closed the hearing
for the present and the members of the
commission left for their homes.

Another meeting will be held in Wash-
ington Juuell.

VERY FAVORABLE.

Business Continues in Large Volume
Money General Plenty,

New York, May 31. It. G. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review of trade says: On the
whole tho crop prospects continues un- -,

usually good and tho markets are rapidly
adjusting themselves to tho assurance of
ample supplies. Business at all points re-

porting continues large in volume and the
clearings through banks show an increase
ot about 12 per cent over last year outside
of New York.

In view of the large exports of gold'and
considtrable realizing sales of stocks by
foreign holders the course of foreign trade
is closely watched. The iucrease over last
year iu exports from New York and Im-

ports at New York has been about
7 per cent for each, which indicates an ex-
cess of imports over exports for May of
aboutJ14,000,000 and the siecie movement
thus far has not nearly settled the balance
thus arising.

Light exports aro to be expected for the
next month, so that a considerable outgo
of gold would be natural, even if there
should be no withdrawal. There is appre-
hension of early disturbance in tho money
market but the bank surplus has mate-
rially weakened buying whu next six weeki
but gold exports muy not be strong
enough to prevent serioun pressure in the
fall. During the past week tlie treasury
has taken in only $200,000 more than it
has paid out, and domestic ex-
change favors New York. Mouey at interior
points is filmost everywhere in ample sup-
ply, Cleveland beiug the only exception.
Collections do not improve at Knnsas City
and Milwaukee, and banks report many
drafts returned unpaid at Cleveland, but
the complaints on the whole are not in-

creased.
The speculative markets have been com-

paratively tame, though corn has declined
VA cents, oats cent, and cofiec cent,
while wheat, oil and pork products are
each a trifle stronger. No change is seen
in cotton. The general average of prices
has declined one a fifth of 1 per cent for
the week. About 10 per cent more than
last year's prices is asked for Michigiwi
wool. The decision in the worsted ques-
tion is regarded by many aa insuring a
more active demand for wool.

Pittsburg reports a very dull market for
pig iron with lower prices for ionic brands
and a fair demand for manufactured irou
and steel at former prices. The impres-
sion prevails at PhiladelDhia thaC bottom
prices have bet-- reached, and steel rail
producers arc encouraged by sales of SO.-0- 00

tons or more during thftj week to be-

lieve that the turning point has been
reached.

In other branches of business the out-
look is encouraging. There are sisais of an
Immense production of butter and cheefee.
with a full demand. The production of
boots and shoe is increasing and orders
received are large. Scaicely any
profit is realized in production
of leather, but the visible supply
is believed to be steadily dinnbhing and
bides are abundant and cheao. In din
rubber is not very firm at 06 cents for para-fin-

The trade in groceries is moderate
The stock market after a strong druuee

has been depressed by realizAtlons and the
outbreak of a new war of rat-- amone the
roads we of Chicage i a disquieting fea-
ture, but as yet prices have receded only a
little.

The business failures number 215, an
compared with 223 last week and 252 the
week previon.. For the corresponding
week of last year the figures xvere 215

RAISED DRAFTS
Bcnx, Mont.. May 3L On the 20th

inst. a well dre.ed yoani; roan named
J. C. White, a stranger in town, presented
Cashier Haaiett, of Clsrk ic Laribbee'
bank, at this place, with a draft on tbem
drawn by the Commercial National bank,
of Portland, for fl,3CO. It was good and
WA.-- honored. A few daya later Wh ft
bought dmfts on Clark & Laribbwr'n for
iU) and 100, respectively, on the Commer-
cial National, of Portland: alo oni-f-

W on Helena. Then he went to the First
National bank here and purchased a draft
on the same Portland bsuk eat before for

5.
Last Saturday letter of Inquiry

from the First Nation! bknfc of
beattle. They wrote ClarJL 2c.

asking if & draft had been isutd to J. C.
White for ?5CO, giving the uui&Ur. A
reply was ezii. that the dr&'t bad Leea
Killed from Si. The First National be:e
abo on the same day received an Inquiry it
a draft for EJ.3XJ had been Iaed to J. C.
White, and the reply was nt that tie
draft wfcs for only C23. Advices jot re-

ceived from Seattle it&ted that White had
been arrested and indicted by the rasd
jory.

JM.W-,i-- J jfnfrJi tfffir- bf jjgjrarr-j-j-- .

FELL VICTIM TO A WOMAN.
New York, May 3L Mr. Rudolph Bach-man-

a photographer of this city, went to
Cleveland, O., three weeks ago to marry a
lady whom he had never seen and who, &

his friends suspected, never existed. Ho
has not returned, and has informed his
friends that he has been deceived. Tho
deception has cost him about $10,000. Mr.
Bachmann was divorced from hU first wife
three years ago. Last fall he went to
Switzerland, and brought back his
mother and sister. On the voyage
he made the acquaintance of ono
John Hanter, who appears to have
been a bunco steerer of the slickest kind.
Mr. Hanter told Bachmann that he had a
rich father in Switzerland and a sister in
Kentucky. He showed a likenes of a
beautiful girl who was his sister, he said.
Bachmann fell desperately in love with the
pictured sister in Kentucky. Hauler sent
Bachmanu'3 idcturo to his alleged sister,
and received replies from her expressing
admiration for her brother's handsome
friend, tho artist. They were fiuallv

and Rudolph sent her n splendid
diamond riug snd costly jewelry. A few
weeks ago Hauter borrowed $2,000 of Bach-
mann to send to his lawyer in Switzerland
for attending to the settlement of hU
father's estate, which he said was worth
S100.000, and was bequeathed in equal pro-
portions to the brother and sister For
some other alleged reason Hauter got
$5,000 more out of Bachmann, and then
left his &ister to meet him in Cleveland.
O., where the marriage was to be perform-
ed. Bachmann followed. As soon as

in Cleveland ho got a marriage license
for the mythical sweetheart. When ho
could not find her or her brother hu
hastened to Louisville, whero Huuter was
supposed to live, and failed to liud him.
Mr. Bachmann's friends are concerned
over his prolonged absence and fear tho
effect of his ditppoiutmuuL

DECIDED TO DIP- -

Lovers Take Morphine With Suicidal In-te- nt

Tho Girl Dies.

CniCAGO.May 3L In a .shabby two-sto-

house on Fifty-fir- st street live two fam-
ilies named Sullivan and.-Uel- Last?
night Nellie Sullivan, a girl of 19 yean.,
and John Bell, 21 years old, together took
enough morphine to kill a dozu.mn.
The other members of the family discov-
ered this fact some hours later, but it did
not seem to agitate them until they

that the girl was dyings Then
they sent for a physician. He arrived too
late to save the girl, but administered
emetics to Bell, who will recover, s

Tho police are investiga'clng tho case
and aro completely mystified. They
can not find what prompted the
young people to attempt auicidc. They
were lovers aud there was no opposition to
their marriage. The police have arretted
Frank Gardner, who Is believed to be the
boy who procured the drug for tho Sulli-
van girl. They have also looked up James
Bell, a brother of Frank Bell, and Annie
Karker, who lives in the neighborhood,
who will be held as witnesses. Both the
Sullivan and Bell families have a verr un-
savory reputation. Their neglect to .sum-
mon a physician nt once Is attributed to
stupor or indifference buporinduccd by
drink.

PASTUER'S SUCCESS IN AUSTRALIA.
Washington, May 31. Consul GrllUn,

at Sydney, Australia, inn report to the de-

partment of state, says that tho dlseaso
known as anthrax or splenetic apopluxy,
which for so many years has been

the herds of New South Walrs, is
in a fair way of being very effectually
checked by Pasteur's system of inocula-
tion. The .series of experiments which
havo been conducted have been so success-
ful that farmers nil over tho colony aro
taking active steps to adopt Pasteur's
system. It is estimated that the Ions of
sheep m New South Wales by anthrax has
liecn 200,000 per annum. 'Ihu disease is
highly virulent, has all tho characteristics
of inllamatory fever, and usually proves
fatal within tivo days.

ASSAULTED A WOMAN.
CLEVELAND, O., May 31. A brutal as-

sault was committed this afternoon by a
young man named Patrick Murrlck upon
a woman named Mrs. Mary Clevey. The
woman was picking up coal on tho Lake
Shore track when Merrick attacked her.
He attempted to out rao br, and when
she repulsed him he beat and kicked her In
a brutal manner A little girl who was
near run for assistance. William KIuu
hastened to the place, and Merrick turut--
upon him, hitting him upon the head with
a stone, inflicting a serious Injury. Mer
rick was finally arretted by two fflu'H.
He has a bad police record, and his broth r
was nearly killed two years ago by a mli
of citizens for attempting to outrage a 11 U
tie girl.

MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY ALUMNI.
Kansas City, May 3L The urt an-

nual banquet of the alumni of tho univer-
sity of Michigan attracted a brilliant as-
semblage at the rooms of the Kansas ( ity
club Among thowj priwnt wre:
Judge J. M. Cooley, of ih Interstate com-
merce commiaMon; Jjuupk
B. Angell, of the university; Chief Justlco
Horton. of Kansas A. A, Itobinsori. of th
Santa Fc rnilroad: Congressman John (..
Tarsney and Commander-in-Chie- f tlslatu
Warner, of the Grand Army of ltepubiic

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
CORTDON. ind., May 31 While? Napier

Kessner wss returning Trom Lunrenworth
to his home in this county Wendell j
evening lightning struck his wngwi tn
which wpr ufafd five prFOni besides
himself, instantly killing his wif and o
severely shockingalndy named Cline that
she has become insano Th others were
more or less lnjuri. Thi wagon was
shattered and one of th hrss was killed.

5,000 Dollars

"Worth or Men's Genuine

HAND IDE SHOES

In French Calf, Cordovan, Kan-
garoo and Tiger Kid-Butt- on,

Lace and Congress.

T 90
. During the Month of May.

Our Regular Price on
These Goods is

SHOBER S,
312 EAST DOUGLAS AVE.


